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ABSTRACT
Developments during the 1980-81 Academic year

concerning mergers/joint planning projects designed to eliminate
unnecessary duplication of programs .between historically black and
white colleges in Nashville, Tennessee; Savannah, Georgia; and
Norfolk., Virginia are etamined. Site-vieits were made during tile
second year of.operatIon of the programs at the merged Tennessee.
State University and the University of Tennessee, at Cld Dominion
Unisersity and Norfolk State University, which have caoperati

, ,

Southern.Reginal-Education Board, 1340 Spring
Street, N.W.,'Atlanta, G 30309'($3400)'.

MF01/PCO2 Plus postage/
Academic Education; *Black Collegds; Black Students;
Business Administration Education: Case Studies;
centralization; *College Desegregation; College
Planning: College Programs; Comparative Analysis;
Consolidated scipols; Cooperative Planning:
Enrollment Trends; Higher Education; *Intercollegiate
Cooperation: *Mergers; Organizational Change; (Racial
Balance; State Colleges; Statewide Planning; Teacher
Education: Teacher Transfer; rrban Universities;
*White Students ,

Armstrong State College GA; Georgia; Norfolk State
University VA Old Dominion University

College GA: Tennessee; Tennessee State
A; Sa nah

/4
State
University; *United States (Southeast); Univer ity of
Tennessee: Vfrginia '

.

programs using both campuses: and at Armstrong State *llege, ich
sponsors all Georgia teacher keducation instruction, and Savannah
State College,: which sponsors all business administration eovses. If
was found that in all threelodations each campus is still Jarge,;.v
racially idientified. In Nashville, the continuing decline of White
enrollments since the merger has had an effect upon faculty morale,
not for, ethnic reasons, but -because of apprehension about job

.

security and academic program support. In Norfolk, planning efforts
for joint prOgrams,of instruction have not abated.

A w

Totes-
institutionalinstitutional enrollments have not changed in .any negative ayt-and a
visible increase in "other race-presence" has been achieved on both
campuses. In Savannah, faculty transfers between campuses as a result
of th,e,movement of academic pro s has gone smoothly. It ispro
suggested that ethnic diversi ems 1:0 be a9hieve'd more rapidly on
campuses serving primarily coimut students than on campuses that
are chiefly residential, and it occurs more easilY-at the
post-baccalaureate and- upperclass student levels than at the freshman
level,' due in part to the maturity of students and clarity cf their
career goals, at these upper levels. Information on enrollment and

acadeac
mic proiraas.is appended. (SW)
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HIGHLIGHTS

In three metropolitan areas of the South (Nashville, Tennessee; Norfolk,
Virginia; and Savannah, Georgia), plans are in their second year of operation
to relate the programs of historically black and historically white public it
colleges and dniversities. These efforts are all directed toward the goal
of racially unitary public collegiate systems. Here are some conclusions
based on case studied: . .

\

. In all three locations, each cam pus is still largely racially
.identified. Ethnic' diversity seems to bpvachieved more rapidly'
on campuses yerving,primarily commuter students than on campuses
whicheare chiefly residential, and it occurs more easily at the
postbaccalaureate and upperclass student levels than at the
freshman level, due in part to the maturity of students and
clarity of their career goals at these upper levels.

. In Nashville, the continuing decline bf.hite enrollments since
the merger has had an tffect upon faculty morale, not for ethnic
reasons but because of apprehension about job security and academic-
program support. Planning for retrenchment is highly visible.

. In Norfolk, planning efforts for joint programs of instrtictiondhave
not abated. Total institutional enrollments have not changed in
any negative way, and 'a visible increase in "other race presence"-
has been achieved on both campuies. A major problem will be to
keep cooperative program planning as a permanent feature in ,

support of joint use oecampus resources in the years ahead.

. In Savannah, faculty transfers between. campuses as a result of
the movement of academic programs has gone smoothly. The small
enrollment of white students in business administration-at the

freshman-sophomore levels constitutes a serious problem for the
future_ of that division, new located on the Savannah State
College campus.

. Prolonged litigation can have negative effeCts upon the imple-
amentation of a plan for achievinea race- neutral campus:' It
.tendsto stengthen adversarial positions which, in turn,
weakens internal planning by faculty and students and also
may arouse conflicting attitudes in the larger community.
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FOREWORD -'

During the 1979-80 academic year, three widely differing pans were put
into operation_in'responseito the federal guideline to eliminate unnecessary
duplication of programs between historically black and historically white
public colleges and universities. In Nashville, a federal court decision led

to the merger of Tenn see State University'and the University of Tennessee
ashville., In,Savallhah, as part of the Further Desegregation Plan of

Borgia, all teacher education instruction was moved to Armstrong State
ee.

College and all courses in business administration were assigned to Savannah
State College. In Norfolk, as part of the updated Virgiftia State Plan for

Equal Oppo4unity in Higher Education, specialized areas of instructan were
assigned either to Old Doiinion University or to Norfolk State University;
cooperative programs using both *tampuses were projected; and some new programs

were assigned to Norfolk State University.
1.^

In the spring of 1980, the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB)
published a commentary on the first year's experiences in the_ implementation

_ of the three plans, axed primarily upon information gathered during site

visits and from ogle selected sources. Site visits by the same team were

madeagain in , and form the basis 'for this reporton Ole developments

during.4he second year of implementation..

.
As_staied in the first publication Black and White Campuses in Urbitnk

Areas; Merger or Joint Planning?, none of these plant is presented as amodel.
Other options are not only possible, but differing approaches are to be ex-

pected in response to local situations. However, accolAt f these experi-

enced should provide useful materials as planning is underta en in other

.metropolitan sites,'
07

SREB has had the assistance both years of.three able consultants wSo made,
the site visits along with James M. Godard, of,the SREB staff. He has blended

their case studies to produce this report. In addition to their contributions,

information was secured from.a number of other sources, cluding the,staff of

state agencies for higMT-education. Theoresidefits, inistrative officers,

faculty, and students on each campus cooperated. fully.

The Nashville visits were made by Anne S. Pruitt, associate dean of the
graduate 'school of bhio_State University, and Jaqes M. Godard., The Norfolk

n4 Savannah visits weke made by Cameron,Fincher,fdirector of the Institute

A_. of Higher Education at the University of illeargia, and Prince E. Wilson of

Atlanta'University.. We deeply appreciate their significlmt contribution to

this study.
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We also express our appreciation for the support provided through a grant
from the Carnegie Corporation of New York. Thdle funds were used 'primarily
for the site visits during the two years.

I

. A two-year period is not sufficiently tong to determine the ultimate.
outcomes of plans as complex as these. As problems become identified, some
modifications of the original plans-may-develop. Although,this publication
concludes our initial'review of _these three 'plans, SREB staff will continue.
to observe and to report additional developments in these locations and
elsewhere.

f-

Winfred L. Godwin
President
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THE MERGER OF
TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY AND

THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE. AT NASHVILLE

The Second Year

Background

The merger of historically white,Upiversity of Tennessee at Nashville'

(UTN) and historically black Tennessee State University (TSU), ordered in

'3.977 by the United States District Court in Nashville,was initiated on

July 1, 1979, after tw6 years of thorough planning under the direction of

the Board of Regents` for State Universities and Community Colleges and in-

volving joint committees from the.tft campuses: Details.of the first year's

a

4

experiences in implementation,as stated in the 1980 SREB report, will not be

repeated here, but the highlights were: V

'Tennessee State University is now a two-campu instifution,.

both in administrative sructuce and in operational procedures.

The two campuses have retained their ethnic identities
large degree.

to a

46

There was a sielficant decline in white enrollment on4the
former University of Tennessee campus (now called "the down7
town campus" of Tennessee State University).

The/ review of the mission of the merged Tennessee State Uni-
versity presents major problems which will take some time to
?esolve.

Because of the merger, Tennessee State University faces accred-
itation status reviews by the Southrn.Asiotiation of Colleges
and Schools and by the appropriate professional associations.

0

-r
+



Enrollment Trends

ti

Since enrollment trends have had I major impact on administrative prob-

*
lems, the observations about enrollment are presented first. Th rinCipal

enrollmentfeatures are 1) an increase in black enrollment on the main (Centennial

Boulevard) campus, 2) a further decrease.in white enrollment at the downtown

campUs, 3) declining enrollments in'business administration, including the

MBA program, and in engineering, and 4) favorable response to the new doctor'

of education program; suggesting a potential'for greater enrollment in the

future. *(Sie Tables 1, 2, 3, and 4, which were provided by the Board of

Regents of the Community College and State University System.) _

Although there was a slight increase in white enrollment on the main

campus; the decreased enrollment of whites on the downtown-campus still con-.

stitutes a major problem, and, a large portion of the black enrollment down-
0

/tOwn,is actually due to cross-registration of students from the main campus,

since some courses which they wish to take are offered at the downtown

.- location.

The d0rlining enrollment in engingering may present a serious problemin

the years ahead. The non-black students in this division include a large

number of foreign students. Admissions Standards for out-of-state and foreign

*See Appendix A r additional data on enrollment trends.

2
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students are being raised by the state; this is already, having an impact on

enrollments in engineeiidg and will be _increasingly significant during the

411*next few ,years. Thus., the problem is. to replace the loSs as current students
4'

graduate;. increasing the number Of black students to that extent will be

difficult. Also, the,University of TenneSsee at Knoxville is makting-a strong

effort to 'recruit minority students in engivering. Altholigh the'dean of

engineering at TSU is optimistic that the task can be accomplished, it is

appropriate to by concerned 'about enrollment trends. Tennessee State Uni7

\

versity has achieved acc ditation,Of several engineering programs, and an

enrollment decline in what is a strong academic division is a serious issue.
. .

Responding to Shifting Enrollment

the decline in total entollment since the merger creates a serj.ouseprob-
. .

lem for the university, as time has iiinout on the court order that.fequired

the same annual fiscal supwrt whichthe state had provided the two campuses

prior to the merger. Appropriations,in Tennessee are based on enrollment

formulas, and unless a supplementary appropriation is provided; Tennessee

State University faces a major retrenchment problem.
0

The administration of the university has foreseen this Pgaibilip and

has been reviewing -steps which might be taken for retrenchment and fot:;aan,
tr

increase in enrollments onboth campuseL In June of 1981, the university

presented a plan to the Board Of Regent's which includes the'relocation Of a .

number of programs and greater, use of the downtown campus; outreach programs

4
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Table 1

Enrollment at Tennessee State University for the
Fall Terms, by Location, 1978 - 1980

1978-79
Campus or Fall Enrollments Fall En ;ollments
Location Headcount FTE Headcount** FTE

.. .

. Centennial Boule- .ir

yard Campus . NJ
(Main Campus) 5,343* 4,907* 5,490 4,851

I ,,°

i/
1979-80

Downtown Campus -.

/ 4 4UTN in 1978-79) i,,,.4,19 2,418 3,149 1.,509

Other Locations' -- 290 112

. Total 10,762 7,325

1980-81
Fall Enrollments'
Headcount** FTE

5,873 5,242

2,810 1,177

448 167

8,436 6,472 8,318 6,'586

*Includes other locations.
40 * *Includes !duplications. In 1979-80, 491 students were enrolled at more than one

location; 472 were cross-enrolled between the Centennial Boulevard and Downtown
campuses. In 1980-81, 823 students were enrolled at more than one location; approxi-
mately 400 were cross-enrolled between the,entennial Boulevard and Downtown campuses.

Source: Bc4rd of Regents of the State University and Community College System of
Tennessee.

Table 2

Specified Characteristics of Students Enrolled at
Tennessee State University for the Fall Terms, 1978 - 1980

Specified Characteristics

(

Number and Percent of Total
Students Comprised of:

Fall 1978-79*
t

Fall 1979-80** Fall 1980-81

(Number) (Percent)

Black Students 4,198
White Students 621

cither Races 486

79.1

11.7

9.2

In-State.Students 3,394 64.0

Out-of-State Students - Total 1,911 36.0

United States 1,501 28.3
Foreign 410 7.7

Number of New Foreign
Students 113

(Number) (Percent) (Number) (Percent)

5,047 59.8 5,245
2,899 34.4 2,556
492 5.8 517

6,524 77.3

1,914 . 22.7

.1,608 19.1

306 1.6

13

63.1

30.7

6.2

6,422 77.2

1,896 22.8
1,627 19.6

269_ 3%2

22

*TSU only.

**Centennial Boulevard campus (TSU) and Downtown campus (UTN) combined.

Source: Board of Regents of the State 4triversity alId Community College System of Tennessee.

4
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, Table 3

Racial Characteristics of the Student hody of Tennessee
State University by Specified Location at Which'

Enrolled, Fall 1979 and Fall 1980

Location
Black

197-9-

White Other , Black
. 1980
White Other

Centennial Boulevard
Campus (Main Campus)*

Downtown Campus.*

Other Lotations

All Locations

4:519

1,023

49

5,047

873

2,222

241

2,g99

100

82

492

4,829

1,012

129

5,245

927

1,970

317

2,556

119

81

2

517

air

*Includes duplications.

were

1979 -80, 49-1 students were enrolled at more
than one location; 472 were cross-enrolled between the Centennial
Boulevard and Downtown campuses. In 1980-81, 823 student were enrolled
at more than one location;"400 were cross-enrolled between the Centennial
Boulevard and Downtowecampuses. k

Source: Board of Regele-of the State University and.Community College
SysteM of'Tennessee.

to increase enrollments of both white and black students .and on-campus

activities attractive to peggie in Nashville and in the state. The Board

has approved therelocationsof t$e programs.

Under relocation pf programs the following steps afe projected:

1) moving the School of Business to the downto campus as its
headquarters, while still offering bas dergraduate courses
on the main campus for residential students:and with an,assis-
rant dean on that campus to advise students;

2) moving the Master's degree program in Criminal Justice downtown;

3) offering week-end courses downtown;

4) locating art and music on the main campus;

5) locating teacher education-on the main campus, with psychology
and community education-remaining downtown;

6) moving the
1.

Center for Aging to the main campus;

)5
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, 7) 'offering roosts nursing courses on the pair; campus;

8) ,providing general, liberal arts courses and general`
engineering at the downtown campus.

Outreach programs which are, projected include

F

1) "Learn and Shop" offerings' located at major shopping centers;

2) week-end programs responsive to public interests and demands;

j3) increased andsystematic contacts with business, industries,
churches, and government agencies to ascertain their needs and
interests foy instruction;

4) ,public service CArses; and

5) increase advertising in the community to sho w what courses
,are availabra and their schedules anakdocations.'

On-campus'activities dqsigned to bring more people to the campus are:

summer basketball camp;

2) home football games with special invitations to high
school students;

3) _fall homecoming organized around football;

4) an academic "College Bowl" for students, from County
high schools;

5) spring homecoming built around basketball;` and
. .

6) spring festival built around Olympic development in track.,

Campus Tensions - 'Academic

%

In thg site 'visit report for 1979-80, the statement was made that

"faculty, retention has not been as severe a problem as some people had

predicted." At present(however,faculty morale seems low, in large part

6

4
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,due to the, fiscal crisis. Aetrethment seems inevitable., espetly since
.

t

..:
.

the university was overstaffed both in faculty and .administration last year.\
. .

-

.
.e--because of the retention of personnel from both'C mpuses.. The alpiatration

isJallowing a policy of 4roppingpart-time nd non-tenured persons first and,
, -. . . .

: at the,time'of the .site visit; only persons in .these Categories had received

_notices indicatingtheir services would nig te req ed'next year. The site
-

. -e .
'

vtsitgrseneived onnflicting reports as to whether there were ethnic con-
-

: .
,

,

sidef4tions affectingthes*decinionsIbut the policy. itself was. regarded as
. .

-
acceptable. . However, if.tenured.faculty have to be dropped, ethnic issues

4 .

maybe sharpened. The adinistration is makingefforts for reassign faculty

'to other departments whenever possiblel:

41b

Another, factor causing some faculty concern is a statewide study being

(

made of duplication of programs and' of program productivity. The decreased

enrollment will have an 'impact upon productivity figures fdr some academic

departments. -
110

.A year ago there was- spm4 facing unrest; particularly by faculty who
.r.

had been employed on the downtown.campus, overrekulations related to outside

r
employment.' A number of business administration and engineering faculty had.

s

been free in the daytime hours to engage in consultant work off campus. With .

theirger, their teaching assignments could )e at anytime -of day or..eveniAlit,

However, the faculty handbook issued lastSear included policies related to

outside employment, which have been accepted, but there is'nti,1.1 some tension

among faculty who have teaching.asdignments on both campuses and in both

daytime and eyewink hours.,

.-7
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The nursing program is moving ahead both at the associate and the

baccalaulpfcedegree levels. The dean is ilesisting that admission standards

mist be strictly enforced with full cooperation from the central adminis-
:

,tration, which has been asked not to re4uest exceptions. She is also con-

.Vincedthat the associate degree is productive andAustified and

should continue to be.offered', possibly being moved to the main campus where

the baccalaureate program is now taught,.
Oft

The new Doctor of Educatibn program has been strentthened by an arrange-

mend through which. four faculty from the nearby George. Peabody College of

Education at Valerbilt University have been employed time to supervise

and,*sist in some instruttion. ComMunity response has' been favorable to
4

this development and to the leadership shown by the fiead,of the program

(see Table 4).

Table 4

Students AdmiArted--f5, the Doctor of Education Program,

tily Selected Characteristics, 1980 Fall Semester'
,

irProgram (Department) to
Which Admitted

Curriculum and Instrrtion r 5 14 5 14 19

Educational Administration 10 23 16 17 33

4

4

Psychology and Cuidarice

r

Total 21

Source: Board of Regents of the State University and Community College
System of Tennessee.

.

C.
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Courses in business admihistration have been offered on both campuses

for years. Since this field was one of particular interest to part-time

students who took work at the downtown campus, many courses were offered

there and on the main campus aliO. The dean of the School of Business

sorted moving the school'to the downtown campus, but there was a strong

41proteet_against this suggestion by students on the main campus. me of

them labeled it a "busing plan for blacks." 'The final decision was loft
.

to the presidentand, since the site visit, this move has been authorized

by the Board of Regents..

On the other hand, \courses in Social Work are offered do the, main campus,

and.the enrollment is primarily white. Students are aomfortable with this

arrangement, since the nature of the professfon predisposes them to an in-

terest in a mu.s.ti-Cultural environment.

Some courses are Avided in what are designated as "other locations"

convenient for the persons enrolling in them. Enrollments in. these off-

campus offerings increased from the fall Of 1979 to the fall of 1980. Black

enig4ments went from 49 to 241, and white from 129 to41017. The Cumber of

students who are "Cross-enrolled" at more thanone location gre0 from 491

.in 1979-80 to 823 in 1980-81; 400 were cross-enrolled between the main and

'downtown campuses, approximately the same as in the previous year; Thus, it

is appazt that some students taking courses at "other locations" also are

enrolled in one or morepOrses at one of .the two oampuses. No racial ten-.

sions were reported in these off-campus-programs.

9
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CampusgTensions - Administrative
4

ON,

It is reportAd. that problems persist-in fiscal administration, glthou0

substantial progress has been made through improvement of computer services.
4

One problem has a long history but still persists--some accounts receivable
e, 1

fo back as far as 1961: *The:jekternal auditor at the time of the visit was

.
ready to make ids report and to 'recbmmend thee the university be allowed to

write off all but the last two o three years, with a strong effort to clear

up arrears incurred during that period of time. There also has been a'clash

between students and the business,office regarding the enforcement of rules

S
requiring payment of all accounts prior to registration. Some black students

tend to view such changes as threats to the institution's repytation for

servicing minorities, since many of them have. special problems in meeting

a.

payment schedules on time. -%

, L

The president is deeply concerned-about the variety of perspectives that

exist at the university regarding what itsjdentity, and hence its mission,
peg

should be. Althougll his preference was to'treite a faculty forum as a way 9f

involving the faculty in defining the mission, pressure-of day-to-day events

and lack 4f funds prevented him fro m'designingthe mechanism and putting it

into operation.

The president is criticized by, some campus perlons for becoming embroiled

in Controversies or,commenttng tin issues that he might best leave to others,

but on-the Other hand,le is-sgoetimes criticized for not making definitive

decisions on controversial matters where his action might end controversy.

ti
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While such comments may be heard on many campuses, his.situation is unusually

complicated by the number of issues which'arise due,to the merger.

Adademic and student personnel adMinistrations seem to be operating

Major problems relate'd'to the merger have to do with the utili-smoothl

zation of, both campuses, with the necessity for increased. movement of faculty

and students between campuses.

Cultural Tensions

4,

Although no open racial conflicts have been reported, racial differences
....---, .

still aggravate the merger. "For example, the /*cline in white student en-

rollment is an acknowledged problem. Some contend that it is a situation
t

that ought to be addressed by white faculty Who formerly taught downtown, but

4ome white faculty argue that itis a problem to be solved by black faculty

°since they need to attract white students toatheir particular schools or

v.
departments.

Within thOkSchoolof Nursing sole white prospective June graduate's were
. .
. .

-requesting that they not,be required to take part in commencement exercises

as they prefer not to be seen receiving their degrees from what they still

regard as a "black institution."

v-

.

The definition of the mission of the institution is still not settled.--
..

It is difficult to make progresAn.redefining the ,mission statement becaise

.various groups disagree on how ft will affect the ragel identity of the

institution. The Board of Relents is specifying that the university change

11



its role to that of an urban university, a suggestion Which was tede hy the

Court in its ruling on merger. Many at the school wish to ret4n.its land-
.

grant function and fear that the status of an urban university will lessen

this hio0orical function. If f urther court cases or reviews are initiated,

, thisquestion probably will be a central concern. The possibility of court

review :fists, for on December 30, 19 Avon Williams and other NAACP Legal,

Defense Fund attorneys filed a motion for further relief in the Geier vs.

Alexander case which led to the merger and which also resulted in an approval

of the statewide plan. The suit charges that progress in statewide deqegre-

gatioh has been Largely non-existent, and iecalls for extension of the

funding of Tennessee State University at the level it had prior to merger,

.on the grounds that it will take longer than two years to achieve the objec-
,

- Aleives of the merger.

ges onse to the merger by the city of NEishville continues to,be

Some feel that the city has not been as supportive as it -could be. Some

believe that the media exacerba- te some of the school's difficulties. Those

interviewed during the -kite visit/ agree that Nashville must believe in and

.support Tennessee State University as its state t3piversity. Others, however,

believe that relationghips with the community now reflect an understanding

of the university's role in the city, even though prOgresson continuing

education programsvand services,for the community has not been as rapid as

hoped, except in the field of teacher education. On the positive side, activ-

e

ities such as increased community support for the athletic prograip and the

,adoption of the university-by "Leadership NashVille" as4its 1980-81 projeCt,

- suggest that the commuuity is becoming mortelpling to 4uppdtt the merger.

,.,/

....:..

.
i
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SAVANNAH STATE AND ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGES

The Second Year

The Georgia plan for the two institutions in Savannah is quite different /

from -the Nashville plan. In brief, the procedure tells for the assignment of

all instruction in teacher education to historically white Armstrong State

College (ASC) and the assignment of all courses in business administration

to historically black Savannah State Colle0 (SSC). In addition, a number

of new programs are projected for Savannah State which may interest students

of both ethnic groups. The transfer of teaching divisions was total'. The

movement of teacher education to Armstrong included several-related programst

such as music education, art education; English educall4 and health and:

physical education. The plan was put.into operation in the academic year

1979-80, and the process has.continued in 1980-81.

Enrollment Trends

In 1980-81, total enrollments for both campuses were, up slightly from

-1979-80. Armstrong State had project d a five percent decline, but had a

three percent increase, thus, enrollme was eight percent over the projected

figure For the winter quiiter the t_1_1 enrollment was reported as 12 per-

cent over the projection. Total enrollment figures showed 3,223 studqnts in

1978; 2,873 .n 1979; and 2,882 in 1980.*

*See Appendix B for minor corrections to the 1980 SREB report.
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At Armstrong State, the enrollment of wite students in teacher edu-
,

nation was appxoxiniately.the same as the previous year, and the."otheri race"
1 VP%

eniollment appears to be more stable than that at Savannah State. /

L

At Savannah State, the

C ack students, 'There were

slight increase for 1980-81 was

176 white students.--none-lfving

primarily in
r °-

on campus--in the

. .

fail of 1980; most were`evolled in business administration and most were at

the uppercldss level. There was a 'decline in the number of students enrolled

in master's degree program in business administration. The telief was
I

expressed A\.ai an increase of white student at Saiiannah Stateiill be a

slow process' which.will be helped by`the growth of the instruc,n in'business

administration and.by the employment of a white dormitory counselor. Also,

r

4 %
some faculty hope that the development of new program options, such as

...
s

mesline biology and, chemical technology, will bring more wit students to the
---P---"\ .

.

campus. , ..,.

'1 .

/ Trends in Administration

Y

anges in administration in 1980-81 have been beneficial to the develop-

ment f the plan. The appointment of a permanent president at Savengh State
r

and.the paminlg of. new deans, in business administration and in teacheredu-

cation'have provided stability and stimulation to dejOlahning processes.

41:

The presidents schedule regular quarterly meetings and sometimes include'

the academie vice presidents in these sessions. Between these meetings there

rhea' been continuing communication.

14
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The president of Savannah State strongly believes thee a revised milpsion

statement for the institution, which places a heavier emphasis on urban orien-
Ne

tation and community development, pis needed. He is alsoadOportive of an

. expansion,ok continuing education 14ograms.

\The deans for teacher education and for business administration are

bringing greater stability in faculty relations, a fact that is supported

by tie small number of transferred faculty who have left. Differences in

* faculty policie% and proc4dures are being eased and, adjusted. -Progrvis for

faculty development may be found on both ,campuses.

The major administrative operation which is stip unsatisfaActory is the

'Continuing Education Center. As Yeported in-the first review of the Savannah

plan, there are plans for constructing a building for the Center in downtown

Savannah. At present the facilities are very limited, and mos of the teach- °

ing is done on one or the other campus or in the community. e o i inal

plan provided that the operation of continuing education would be the admin-

istrative responsibility of one campus for two years, moving to the other

campus for'the next two years. 'Many faculty feel that a more centralized

administration is essential.

The continuing education program provides a distinct potential for the

xpAfion'of instruction, both in teacke education and in business admin-

*
etration. It also offers a potential for increasing the ethnic diversity'

21
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"

of toe two, institutions. For-this to happen, the'continuing education pr*

.. , 1 .

)grams will need to be clearl a joint1Rperation of the two colleges. It will

be difficult for this.to occur without a visible Central administration,

ttudget, and management. ...

.
.

Acadeilic.Programs )

Instruction in business administration continues to be more than adcept-

able to the white students who have enrolled In upper division courses. The

immediate prohlem for this division is to maintain enrollment at the under-

. class level that is adequate to support the objeavives and program projections.

The faculty'believe thatthe recent development of a private business college

,

with an attractive campus may be drawing white freshman-sophomore-students

who might otherwise, enroll at Savannah State.

Three plans for the future, may assist in increasing enrollment. The

expansion and greater visibility of the continuing education program should
wo,ew

'add to the part -time student enrollment In business. The erection of a

campUs building for busine8 administration, for whist drawings have been

approved, will give the division greater visibility. ihe addition of a

faculty member with the doctorate'is also regarded as important. More
Y:41

iegressive recruiting of white students is required--nttype,of recruiting

that willModity attitudes of whites toward attending a historically black

campus and which will assure them of a warm welcome.

16
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The philosoOhical'difterenceti betweenthe arts and sciences faculty and

the"recently transferred teacher education faculflat Armstrong Stay., fe-.

t' ported in the review of thip,first year's experiences, have been greatly

ameliorated. The -president and the new dean of education worked cooperatively

Its

0,

through various faculty ceilittees'to achieve agreements' on newly_proposed

cufricula. Such matters had to be resolved before.see inglreaccreditation

by the National Council of Teacher Education., and a visit by that organi-

zation is being planned for 1982. Souk confusion still is being expressed
. . .

,

by'department heads af"Armstrong State, such as whether a B.A. student shOuld
ti- ,e.

be identified as an education student.plEthnic dsiUes are minimal in teacher

education, as students are beiqg trained to,work in desegregated public

schools and often value the inter-cultural experiences.

The faculty at Savannah State expressed regret that the new programs

projected for their campus are only slowly emerging.. Indeed, the .faculty

and some administrators on both campuses are concerned that new programs be

a replacement for instructional proframs which were lost in the transfer.

As a result, they are identifying new program potentials beyond the, ones
'

approved by the Bad of; Regents.

Cultural Tensions

While cultural tensions rooted in ethnic f tors exist when modifications,

in institutional roles odcur, they have not bten prominent in the Savannah

experience. There was less evidence of them in this second year visit'than

in the first visit. Awareness of potentialsensiiivities which might lead

) 17 .
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1
to conflict has been high, consequently, problems have been defused before

they became serious. The presence of a court suit heightens the possi-

bilities or tension, but in this case, the differences are not strictlY

ethnic, since dpinions.are not fully rooted in race.

Prior to the initiation of the plan in 1979, a class ,suit had been filed
0

1

__ .' in federal court calling for rejection of the plan and for a direct and total
. l

R
effort to-desvgregatt public postsecondary education in Savannah by other

means-, even including.'the idea of merger. The Court refused to issue a stay

.

)order on the implementation of the plan, but did agree to hold hearings. On

February 2, 1981, followidg a trial, the Court rendered a judgment in favor

of the state's plan and against.the plaintiffs, who had filed the class suA.

The plaintiffs had withdrawn their suggestion of merger prior to the hearings.

However, ,a coalitio0Phaa filed a notice of appeal 'of the Collies decision.

,It may be assumed that th plaintiffs will still argue for ktotal

-duplicatiorlin program.,sofferings.

The judge stated in his decisfbn that "after careful consideration of

available evidence and argyjment, I have concluded that there has been no

AMP

,showing that the current dial composition of the'two institutions is the

result of constitutional violations by the defendants and not the individual

choices of students." In his Findings of Fact he points out thatthe ending

of duplication in teacher education and business administration has not

achieved a racial balance and is not V.kely to "in the foreseeable future."

He states that "even when duplication has been ended, lost students have not.

18
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Chosen to follow their educational interests to a school where they would.

be in a racial Minority:"
40\I

He adds later th'at "the primary determinants of the racial ,character of

ASC and SSC are the individual choicep:of-potential stpdents. These deCisions'

are based upon factors such as peer pressure, family ties, as well as edu-

cational and athletic opportunities. _As was noted above, these decians,are

not easily changed VS7 .the actions of school officials or development of ,pfo7

giams such as the HEW-mandated plan."

fl9
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,NORFOLK STATE AND OLD DOMINION UNIVERSITIES

The-Second Year

4.0

4

f' ,

. *

The plan for further desegregation in the Norfolk, Virginia area calls

for 1) the -location of selected and specialized fields of instruction at one

or the other of the campuses of historically white 04 Dominion University

(ODU) and historically black Norfolk State University (NSU), 2) the assign-.-

ment of new.insfructionalprograms to NoAk4ate, 3). interinstitutional

arrangements for cooperative instruction between ODU and NSU, And 4) the

development of "2 + 2" programs between the Tidewater Community Collge

*
system and NSU.

-Enrollment Trends

The enrollment of "other race" students 4on each.calpus is reported to

10.

have increased during the two years of the. implementation of the program. As

presently collected,-data do not accufately reflect' student enrollments by

race, due to extensive cross-registration which is- estimated as a seven-hold

increase, but a.number of observations by the site visitors reflect the'

developments which have occurred.

The total enrollment.of ODU students (presumably mostly white)on the

NSU campus increased in the fall, spring, and suler of 1979-80 and in the

fall and spring of 1980-81 when compared to the' enrollment of 1978-79. At

*See Appendix C for more detailed outline.,
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ok ODU campus, enrollment of NSU students (presjmably black) decreased in the

fall of 1979-80 but increased in the spring and summer of that year and in

the fall and Spring of 1980-81:- Impressionistic evidenceqUsc;"confirdied

/If

this trend; for example, students at ODU reported the presence of more black

4'

students in the stildent union than before.

While the enrollment of "other race" students on the two campuses in-

creased An general, some divergent experiences were Deported in the overall

enrollments. Norfolk State reported a startling increase in the second

semester of 1978-79 for the tirst time in its history; since second semester

enrollments are usually down. This increase was related in part to a more

aggressive recruitment program. VI the following year (1979-80) NSU enroll-
.

,ment declined, but in September 1980 showed a 7 percent ncrease. The record

system provided for students betweensampdses, whichon.use of the bud

has increased 300

registration. In

percent;in the "2

percent, attests to' the rapid development of sross-

---
additionWer race" enrollment et NSU increased by 10

+ 2" programs with Tidewatef Community. College in 1980-81

and is expected to grow hen more in 1981-82. Increades in white students

,were also reported in social work, nursing, the general businesehmaster's

degree program, and it technological fields. -(An interesting aside at NSU

was its male-female student ratio change--in 1980 it reached 61 percent

female compared to a 50-50 ratio prior to that acade4.c year .le

Old Dominion University estimates that its headcount enrollment of black 0
_

..2."'-.
. .,

students ched 10 percent of total enrollment in 1980-81. Faculty comMents
/-

4P'
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at ODU were tat ODU is no longer viewed as the traditional "white institution"

bepause the numb1er of black students has rased so perceptibly. In the

field of education, black enrollment was Up 9 percent, although general enroll-

ment was down in that field. In the School of business, black enrollment was

up about 11 Orcent. 4,

Trends in Administration

The new vice president for academic affairs at Old Dominion summarized
: A

the evolution of the desegregation prim as one settling into "conventional

administrative processes." His counterpart at Norfolk State reported simi- ,

larlie end pointed to the need to establish a policy which would ensure the

continuing dialogue between administrators and faculty of the two campuses
- r

istAorder to avoid isolation that might crellb4pk and result in misunder-

standings. 4

Perhaps the most itportant administrative development has been the

creation of several liaison committees to facilitate and coordinate the

operatiore.of the plan. They have been credited with helping to reduce

anxieties on both campuses. The monthly meeting of the vice presidents is

also seen as important in resolving issues which, though outwardly minor,
4

could become major sources of difficulty. For example, a liaison committee

resolved the question of usingdiffering procedures for grading student

teachers--one'institution used "pass-fail". and4khe other "A-B-C-D-F" grades.

At
.

/ !a'

/
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The solution was an agreement h each institution defer to the grading
It

system of the other, a solution which was accepted after faculty from both

campuses were consulted.

V
The administration at ODU has responded to reports from black students

that they needed, support programs for assisting them in meeting academic needs.

A specialiit in writing and one in reading have been employed and a writing

center has been established, available to students of both ethnic groups,

Provision has been made for peer counseling and tutorials.

Several'administtative successes were repo ed during the site visit.

The affirmative action officer at ODU reported no increase in the number of

complaints on race,,while she observed extensive efforts for the recruitment

and retention of black students and black faculty, both of them contributing

to,a visible increasetin the black presence on the campus. The liaisOn

committee in education (consisting of two vIne presidents and deans from both

institutions) meets monthly, hasiesueda joint brochure, and reportedly has

kept the morale up and suspicions down. Parking problems are being resolved--

anritical issue in relation to student and faculty movement between campuses.

qi- -
Pre=registration procedures 'lye beet a problem, silk ODU uses this

process and N does not. This has made NSU's class schedules unalienable

to ODt . at th me when they are most needed. NSU reports progress in
%.

developing a pre-registration plan.

There are still gaps in coordination. Some faculty members see the

23
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. absenceof j intpldnning by;the two faculty senates as a handicap for sound

\
planning f interinstitutional academic programs. 'An.eXpressed desire at ODU

was that NSU develop a procedures manual:

Norfolk State has made some administrative advances apart froth the re-

lation with ODU but which have had an indirect impact uponthe joint pinning.

During this year, NSU beeame.a retiftpial unitersity through a succeesfUl

public and political campaiga.\7 Triggered by a $4.8 million loan from the

U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development fora dormitory and

sisted by 10,000. petition signatures and legislative leadership, the state

legislature authorized NSU to .operate as a residential institution, limiting

residential students to 25 percent of enrollment. (At ODUit is reported

that 8 6 10 percent of the. students live on campus.)

A second administrative development of 24 import has been the consider-

" abie growth-of activities betweed NSU and the community colleges in the

Tidewater area. A liaison committee meets regularly to : dvanee theprograms

and enrollment in the "2 + 2" programs.

a

Some minor problems,' such as "drop-add" procedures and withdrawal

Policies, remain to be resolved, but thetechanism to do so is in place.

Academic Programs

Since the two'institutiqns had had previous experience in reviewing
1F

joint instrueiional programs and cooperative initruction, toe part of the

24
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plan dealing with interrelated academic programs did not encounter some of

the difficulties which might occur in locations that have not had this

background.

NSU has taken steps to strengthen or to.expand offer n n its assigned

area of general business. It is reported. that 30 white stu were en-
,

rolled in this program on the NSU campus.. The university is looking ahead

for possible accreditation by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools

of Business. A consultant from that agency has reviewed the'program and has

suggested that accreditation might be possible/in.five-years. With support

from ODU, NSU has received state approval foriplinning a master's program

in general business, with an optionolior a concentration in management. It

was also said that ODU supported NSU's efforts for state approVal of a

program in

sonnel and-

versity is

strengthen

computer science, and NSU is

industrial relations as part

alsfr developing offerings34 per-

/

otits_business program: The uni7

/-

currently seeking a person wir a doctorate in accountiA\to

Is
instruction in ,that field.

'

?

Business education was phased out as planned at ODU, and in the process
. '

Old Dominion lost 100 students fTom thee, program. Their whereabouts-are not
.

L

clearly known, but it is thought that some went'to local business colleges,

some to community colleges, and some to NSU, where they may now be enrolled

in "general bukinesd."

4111P

The two-year prograsiiiknursing at, NSU has been in existence for many

25
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' A
years, while ODU offersshe baccalaureate. NSU nursing graduates are- re-

ported to be passing the licensure examination at a rateof 80 to l0 percent.

However, there is some pressure being exerted for NSU to relinquish this

program the community colleges. NSU may resat this pressure.

NSU has "2 + 2" prOgramq with community college system in social

work, busihess, home.economics, and chil ood education. ODU has such

programs in computer science, business ad istration, education, and musit.

There was an expression of c U about ODU's participation in

010
"2 + 2" programs, but.there is a statewide agreeinehi that any public senior

institution maydevelopsuch programs with the community college system.

--NSU has aspirations for becoming a doctoral level institution, and there

were signs that'ODU might not'support NSU in this hope. This matter is one

which-y11,1 be addressed by the Site Council of Riper Education for Virginia.

Cultural Tensions-

On both campuses, students seem to have accepted the changes without

serious incidents. Some students express modest skepticism about the plan.

There Is now a bletefraternitywn the ODU cimpus,Land a "Greek Council" has

been approved by the latter -fraternitysfouncil for black fraternities and

eororiites. FurtheAdvidence of mutual support'is seen in the location of

fraternity and sorority houses in nearby neighborhoods.

The two'institutions play each other in basketball each year, but

because one in Division I competition an4 the-other in Division II, there

26
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is'little impact on inter-collegiate athletics. An increase is seen in-4.ntra-

mural sports with approximately 80 softball games last year.

In the area of .student government, a potential. alliance has not mate-

rialized in the 1980-81 year because of changes in personnel. The'NOU student

officials of last year were defeated for re-election. The major struciured .

A,nteraction between studentgroups curre ly is now hetween the two cam pus
C

choirs.

Comparatively speaking, the attitude of the larger community regarding

1 the plan and its current operation has been considerably less intense than

a

during the first year of implementation. Last year, local newspapers were

concerned about the possibility of mecger, but this apprehension seems to

have abated. No articles have appeared/on the plan in the,ODU student news-
-1.

paper, and articles which have appeared in community newspapers have gen-
.

erally been described as "good press."

At Norfolk State, thereis still a remnant of doubt that 'merger may

surface as an idea somelpe down the road, yet the overall conclpsion is

that cultural tensions Fiave been minimal.
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COMMENTARY

Final evaluations of theeffectivenessof the three plans should not be

attempted on the basis of two years of.operatiOn. The.observationp presented

herein must betregarded as tentative. It seems doubtful that even the five-

year petiods for projected planning, as requested by federal agencies, pro-
O

....

vide sufficient time for a full realization of the long- range'objectives in
I .

.
1

state plans for fully achieving unitary systems.
. .

4.

"Racial identifiability" of campuses has not been eliminated at any of

the three locations. Depending upon one's defiyiltion of this term, it is

questionable that it should be a basic requirement for achieving "desegregation"

term which has been a source of confusion since its introduction in the

Adams case. Missions of institutions may be described in non- ethnic terms,

and the definition of institutional roles may be assigned in terms of services

to be provided within the state's resources, but the combination of tradition

and student freedom of choice to select a campus will perpetuate a measure of

ethnic identification for,an indefinite period of time.

Ethnic diversity seems to be achieved more rapidly on campuses serving
."

primarily commuter students than on those campuses which are pri marily risi-
.

dential. There are also indicatio9ns that it occurs more easily at the post-

baccalaureate and upperclass undergraduate level than at the freshman level.

This condition may be due in part to till maturity and clarity of career goals

at the.upper levels. But in all locations, therelOas been an increased

ethnic diversity of both students and faculty.
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In Nashvilfee the problems-encountered during the second year of the

merger*ave assumed a different pattern from those of the first year. During
4

1979-80,*sthe process was one of setting into motion the resultalr two years

of careful planning which involved both the governing board and persons from

both campuses. The plan- had received a substantial measure of acceptance.

Thus, the first year was an experience of smoothing off the rough edges where

implementatioh technAques were.not working as projected.

The events of the secondyear were influenCed by the cdntinuing decline

'of white student enrollment, and thus of total enrollment, and its impli-
.

cations 'for fiscal support in 1981-82. Faculty morale was lower, not fort

ethnic, reasons but because of apprehension about job security and academic

program support. Planning for retrenchment was highly visible. If retrench-

ment reaches severe proportions, ethnic factors may surface as decisions are

made about faculty retention and elimination of some administrative positions.

In Savannah, developments were more stabilized as a consequence of the

appointment of a 'president for Savannah State and of deans for,the transferred

programs. However, the small enrollment of white students at the freshman-
.--

sophomore level on the Savannah State campus constitutes a serious problet

for the,future strength of the relocated busi?ess administration program.

There was also concern on the two campuses for replacing students which both

lost through the transfer of programs.
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In Norfolk, the support for the joint pla nag of-instructional programs

has not abated. Total institutional enrollments have not been affected in

any negative way. The nature of the Norfolk plan wag such that there wa

only T4nimal disruption of instructional operations during the first year,

and zis was mostly logistical in relation to the movement of faculty and

students between campuses. if

Caution should be observed in forming generalizations from these case

I

studies and applying them to Other locations and situations. For-example,

the merger in Nashville involved one campus, historically frlackiwwhich was a

residential campus serving both dormitory students and commuter students, and
. ,

another campus, historically white, which served only commuteesetitents,

many of whom were employed and took courses in'the late afternoon and evening.

It is doubtful that a merger would have evolved independently of a court

order, an order which was made by the Court partly-on the basis thlt previous

efforts for cooperative plinning had not been effective. In other locations

where merger might be regarded as an option, conditions might be different

from those in Nashville.

A

In Savannah, Ate student bodies had a...difTerent character, since one

institution was residential and the other commuter. The malloi characteristic

of the plan was the transfer pf'major divisions of instruction which entailed

one campus giving up all teacher education and'the other all business admin-

istration programs. A key question may well be wfiat happens to the academic

programs of an institution which,gives up such a 'comprehensive area of__

instruction.

4
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The emphasis in Norfolk has been upon cooperative planning for the use

of instructional resources where there had been a measure pf joint planning /

ofra voluntary heals in the past. A key factor has been the participation

of faculty asyell as of administrators in the planning process. In the

years ahead, thia form of cooperation may abate unless steps are taken to

structure systematic joint committee structures which will continue the

procgases now.in operations.

Prolonged litigation can have effects upon the implementation of a plan.

It tends to strengthen adversarial positions which, in turn, may weaken

ternal planning by faculty and students and may involve community concerns

related to a plan. The suit which le the merger in Nashville wad filed

in the federal court in 1968 and was not toncludgd until 1979,'when the.

United States Supreme Court efuded to review the lower court order for the

merger of the two campuses. Attorneys representing the plaintiffs recently

.filed a mutton in the federal court in Nashville asking it to reactivate the
4-

case and to review what the plaintiffs regard as a failure to make progress,

V
bath in the statewi4 plan and in Nashville. As of*this writing*the Court had'

.not ruled upon this motion, which the State opposes.

A student-faculty group, composed of both blacks and whites, has now

asked the Court to let the become a party to the plaintiff's motion on the

grounds that the merger had resulted in resegregation, with tpe.decrease in

White enrollments and the "undermining" of the downtown campus. It is said
%.7

that the former University of Tennessee at Nashville, prio,5.to the merger,

was 51 percent black--and by last fall was 69 percent black.
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,These events have aroused controversy on the campus over the motions.and

over critical comments of the faculty wio participated in the filing of the

motion. A group of alumni of Tennessee State University has called upon the

president to investigate the ue of facul freedom in commenting upon

theie developments.

As stated earlier, a court suit in the Savannah case was heard and

decided in favor of the state.- A motion for appeal has been filed, however,

and may prolong differences among faculty and students concerning the plan.

These comments are not intended to question the right of concerned

citizenerto file suits or to ask for relief in federal courts. Such actions

may well continue in other locations where state plans are questioned. The

observation simply that they do haim some impact upon the planning and

fi.,

implementation processes.
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APPENDIX Al

An Analysis of`the Enrollments at Tenness State University

Fall 1978 - Fall 1980

Summary and Conclusions

1. Total headcount and FTE [full-time-equivalent] enrollments decreased -

substantially between 1978 and:1979, with a moderate decline in head-
count and a small increase in FTE's from the fall of 1979.to the fall
of 1980. Enrollments on the downtown campus continued the decline
which has ndw extended over a two=year period. Increases in enrollment
on the Centennial Boulevard [main] campus and all Other locations were
enough to moderate the overall effects of the decrease .at the downtown
campus.

2. Students who were in the "pipeline" on the, downtown campus are not being
replaced as they complete their degree programs. In addition'an unde-
termined, but substantial, number of students who were enrolled at,the
University of Tennesseashvilie have not returned to continue their
studies at the downtown campus. Unless new students enter into the pro-
grams offered downtown and former students return, enrollment'on the
downtown campus can be expected to continue to decline.

3. The total number of white students enrolled at all locations has de-
creased from A.979'to 1980. On the other hand, the number of white
students taking courses on the-Centennial-Boulevard campus increased
somewhat from 1979, as did the number of whites taking courses at other
locations. These small increases wage more than offset by the losses
of white students at the downtown campus. The percentage of total en-

tf comprised of white students is above that which characterized
Tennessee State, prior to the merger, but was lower in 1980 than in 1979.

4. Th9 total number of out -of -state students was lower in the fall of 1980
than in 1978 or 1979, although the number of out-of-state U..S. residents
increased over the period. The total of out-of-state students wag held
down by successive decreases in the number of foreign students and
stringent controls on the new admissions of these students. The small

I

.
*This material was provided by tha staff of the State Board of Regents
of the State University and Community College System of Tennessee.
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increase in the percent of total enrollments comprised of Out-of-state

students between 1979 and 1980-Was more of a function of the decline in
ih-state students than the increase in non-residents. Recently imposed
admissions standards for out-of-state students are expected to further
reduce the ratio of out-of-state to in-state students beginning with
the fall of 1981.

5. Decreases in credit hours generated at the undergraduate level occurred'
at the major campuses be64ien 1979 and 1980. The decreases at the
Centennial Boulevard Campus were relatively small, but tlipse at the
downtown campus were substantial at both Level 1 Ifreshman-sophdmollee]

and Level 2 [junior-senior].' Increases- in student credit hours were
realized at the graduate levels on the Centennial Boulevard campus and
at other locations at Levels 1 and '2., Theldecreales at Level 1 have
particular significance in that fewer credit hours at this level may
forecast frescredit hours at Level 2 in subsequent years.

6. There were decreases in the student credit hours between the fall of
1979 and 1980 in a number of academic disciplines. In some disciplines
such as, Education the decreases were-consistent with state and national
.trends. However; in two disciplines, Business and Management and'
Engineering, the declinae-in:student credit hours in these dipciplines
were contrary to state and national trends of strongly increaeing
enrollments. Each of these two disciplines lost in excess of 50 -FTE
students between 1979 and 1980. Given the present size of these two
programs,continued losses of these magnitudes cannot long be sustained
nor vitality and viability be ma4ntained.

7. At this point, the new Doctor of Education program appears to be
achieving the objectives of meeting the needs of the region and
contributihg to the desegregation of the institution. In addition,
over time the program can be expected to enhance the academic stature
of the university.
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. APPENDIX B

....-
. . ,, .

The site visitors to Savannah reported that several items were due to mis-
information, misunderstanding% or not expressed in their 1980 report. These
items included the following: . -

le The joint program in -social
thlan gradutte.

. ,

2. 'Armstro g College la on the
than th eastern side. ..,.

0

work was undergraduate rather

sclphern tide of the city rather

3. The stn emote: that merger 'was regarded bythe.business community
as "disadvantageous" and that the white business community was
for the. merger and the black business community not in favor, are
seen, by some as incorrect:

4. A distinction should be recogni zed between a "joint program" Wh- ich
is a 50-50 arrangement and a cooperative program, which simply
means that the institutions work together.

5. In 1979-80, Armstrong State had a decrease of 8.87 percent in
,full-time-equivalent enrollment but an increase in its share
'of.flother race" students, from 11.11 percent to 16.6 percent.

. )

6. yourteen Savannah State facUty were
and nine Armstrong faculty to Savann
faculty members did not transfer beca

ansferred to Armstrot
State... Two Armstrong
e one took early vetire-

ment and the' other accepted a position at another university.
`Two, faculty from Savannah State who transferred to Armstrong
State ;later retired Or resigned, bait not because of the plan.

.
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ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

Business

Education

.1%

Education of the
Mentally Retarded

Health Education

Accounting

Office
Administration

Secretarial
Studies

Speech Correction

Medical

.Technology

APPENDIX C

CHANGES TO BE ImpLEmer4p ATNORFOLK.

Business-education eliminated at Old Dominion; Norfolk
State td offer the only' program in Tidewater area.

General business administration programyeliminated at
Old Dominion with development of specialties at Norfolk
State in such fields as accounting. '

Norfolk State to seek accreditation ty Arian Assembly
of Collegiate Schools of Business and tOaevelop a
master's degree in business.

Elimination of'early childhood education at Old Dominion
and of elementary educatidn (grades 4-7) at Norfolk State.

Dual certification permissible if Second field is taken-
at the other institution.

Assistance in staifing"at Norfolk State is requested.

Development of a comprehensive program between Norfolk_
State and Old Dominion with special courses to 'be taught
on each campus. Students must,,take 50 percent of courses

at the other iistitution.

Cooperative program between Norfolk State and Old
Dominion with upper division courses evenly divided.

Specialization of program content with articulation
between Norfolk State and Tidewater COmmunity College
,(2 + 2 transfeeprogram).

Development of 2 + 2 transfer program between Norfolk
State and Tidewater Community College. .

Development of 2 + 2 transfer program between Norfolk
State and Tidewater Comimunity College, with maintenance
of specialized' emphases at Norfolk State and Old Dominion.

4

Mdintenance of specialization at Norfolk State and Old
Dominion. Programs will continue to serve different
purposes.

No changes implemented because of limited access and high

demand. Programa- at both'Norfolk State and Old Dominion

to be continued.
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